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How To Answer Drama Questions!
Use good correct English
Organise information clearly
Use specific vocabulary where appropriate.
How To Answer Essay Questions!
Discuss:Present different opinions, including the playwright's and
yours.
Illustrate: Give different examples to support your answer.
Explain: Rephrase the context given in your own English.
Relating: State the relation between the given context and different
situations of the play.
Referring: Say how a context is connected with a certain person or
incident.
Opinion: Express your own point of view.
Comment:Mention the speaker, addressee and the occasion. High
light the dramatic significance involved in or between the lines.
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I
ACT I
Pre-reading Questions
Answer the following questions:
1. What is your definition of freedom?
2. Does social responsibility endanger the rights of the individual?
3. What are society’s expectations of mothers?
4. What are society’s expectations of fathers?
5. Can a person contradict these expectations and still be a good
mother or father?
6. Do society’s expectations prevent a parent’s individual growth?
7. On what basis do you judge the morality or immorality of the
characters?
8. Is it ever right to do something wrong to achieve a good end?
9. What is virtue? How do we judge it?
10. Is there absolute good or evil? are there degrees of good and
evil?
Intra-reading Questions:
Write (T) for true and (F) for false:
1. Torvald has bought the Christmas Tree.( )
2. Helen is the children's nanny.( )
3. Helmer always said Nora was generous.
4. Helmer is happy Nora has bought a lot of things. ( )
5. Nora needed money badly when her child was ill. ( )
6. Nora and Christine haven't seen each other for long. ( )
7. Dr Rank is Nora's friend. ( )
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ACT I
8. Mrs Linde and Krogstad used to know each other. ( )
9. The doctors said Torvald should live in the North. ( )
10. Nora's contract was signed three days before her father's death.
( )
11. Nora is ashamed of her secret. ( )
12. Nora is willing to help Christine.( )
13. Krogstad endangers Nora's life. ( )
14. Anne-Marie is the housemaid. ( )
15. Nora is innocent and naïve.( )
16. Torvald never trusts Krogstad. ( )
17. Mrs Linde gets Nora macaroons. ( )
18. Mrs Linde had a hard life.( )
19. Mrs Linde married a man she didn't love.( )
20. Krogstad wants to retrieve his post for money. ( )
21. Mrs Linde has visited Nora because she misses her. ( )
22. Helmer thinks that a bad character is always due to a bad father.
( )
23. Nora had two children.( )
24. Nora doesn't understand her own problem.( )
25. Christine is taking Krogstad's job in the bank. ( )
Answer the following questions:
1. Why does Torvald call his wife spendthrift?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2. Why does Nora hide her eating 'macaroons' from her husband?
--------------------------------------------------------------------6
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----------------------------------3. Money is the tool that Helmer uses to win his wife's heart and
keep her pleased. Illustrate.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. Nora and her husband have different opinions of borrowing
money. Discuss.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. What does Torvald remember of last Christmas? Why?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. Why does Nora hardly recognise Christine at first?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. Mrs Linde has really had a hard life. How?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------8. How would the job of a bank manager be differ from being a
lawyer?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9. How did Torvald fall dreadfully ill in the past?
----------------------------------7

ACT I
--------------------------------------------------------------------10. Why does Christine feel hopeless and frustrated?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11. Christine had no choice in her marriage. Explain.
What would you do if you were in her shoes?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12. Why has Mrs Linde visited Nora at that time?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------13. What made Nora confess her secret to Christine?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------14. What does Mrs Linde think of Nora's secret?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------15. What might happen if Torvald knew Nora's secret?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------16. When would Nora be able to reveal her sercret?
--------------------------------------------------------------------8
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----------------------------------17. Why do you think Nora shut herself up every evening until long
after midnight for three weeks last Christmas?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------18. Why do you think Christine trembled on seeing Krogstad?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------19. What does Dr Rank think of Krogstad?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------20. What does Helmer mean by saying that Mrs Linde has come
seeking a job at a fortunate moment?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------21. Why does Nils Krogstad visit Mrs. Helmer alone?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------22. Nora has committed a double crime. Explain.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------23. What is wrong with Nora's contract?
--------------------------------------------------------------------9

ACT I
----------------------------------24. After Christine's arrival, Keeping Krogstad in his job has become
harder. Explain.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------25. How does krogstad try to blackmail Nora?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------26. Has Nora feared Krogstad's threat? How do you know?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------27. For Krogstad, getting his job back is much greater than just
money. Explain.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------28. How does Nora defend herself against Krogstad's lawful
accusation?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------29. What does Torvald tell Nora about Krogstad?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------30. What does Torvald think of Krogstad's crime?
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